The failure of the uncovered interest rate parity implies that currency carry trading delivers positive predictable excess returns on average. However, currency carry trading exhibits long periods of steady gains and sudden periods of high volatility with reversals in previous gains. We analyse the predictability of bear and bull currency carry trade markets using financial variables as leading indicators. We find that the US TED spread, the three-month CRB Industrial return, the currency carry trade factor and the FX volatility have out-of-sample predictive power for the bear currency carry trade market probability, which also provides valuable portfolio signals to investors.
One of the more popular strategies implemented in the FX market is currency carry trading, which consists of selling low interest rate currencies, "funding currencies", and investing the proceeds in high interest rate currencies, "investment currencies". The uncovered interest rate parity (UIP) condition predicts that rational investors should expect that the carry gain resulting from the risk-free interest rate differential between countries will be offset by an expected depreciation in the high yield currencies. Hence, an investor who engages in the usual currency carry trade should expect a zero net payoff. In a seminal paper, Fama (1984) noted that in practice the reverse holds, that is, high interest rate currencies tend to appreciate against low interest rate currencies, suggesting that the forward premium, defined as the difference between the forward and spot currency prices, tends to be related inversely to future exchange rate changes. This empirical phenomenon is the wellknown "forward bias puzzle" that rejects the efficiency of the foreign exchange market by considering that the currency excess returns time series exhibits predictability and also, most importantly, it suggests the existence of profitable strategies, currency carry trades, obtained from selling and buying currencies based on forward discounts (Bakshi and Panayotov, 2013) . With the failure of the UIP, an investor would expect positive predictable excess returns for investments in high interest rate currencies and negative predictable excess returns for investments in low interest rate currencies.
However, this strategy is subject to crash risk in periods of increasing risk aversion and liquidity squeezing, producing the reversal of currency values between high and low interest rate countries (Brunnermeier et al., 2008) . Hence, the predictable excess returns of currency carry trading cannot be interpreted as a risk-free arbitrage strategy and can be explained rationally as the compensation demanded by the investor for bearing some economic risks (Lustig and Verdelhan, 2007; Lustig et al., 2013) .
The currency carry trade strategy exhibits long periods of steady gains and sudden periods of high volatility with reversals in previous gains. This behaviour matches the usual definition of bear and bull markets and also has a clear impact on the optimal investor portfolio decision. If investors were able to anticipate the periods of declining (rising) currency carry trade values, or equivalently the bear (bull) currency carry trade market, they would go long (short) in low interest rate currencies and go short (long) in high interest rate currencies.
The aim of this paper is twofold. First, we want to examine the bear currency carry trade market using the information from financial variables as leading indicators. To do so, we characterize the bear currency carry trade market using parametric and Second, we evaluate the economic value of the one-month bear currency carry trade market probability forecast within an asset allocation context. We assume an optimal asset allocation setting that is defined by the maximization of the expected utility function of an investor, conditional on the information set characterized by the onemonth bear currency carry trade market probability forecast. This probability is used to generate directly the optimal currency carry trade bet size, following recent literature which tries to draw inferences about the optimal investor portfolio choice directly from the data without modelling returns (see Ait-Sahalia and Brandt, 2001; Barroso and Santa-Clara, 2012; Brandt, 1999; Brandt et al., 2009) . We assume that the optimal currency carry trade bet size depends linearly on the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast and employ a CRRA utility function to model investors' risk aversion profiles. Our portfolio decision avoids the use of a priori values of the bear currency carry trade market probability in order to determine the optimal portfolio decision (Chen, 2009) . We also rule out the traditional asset allocation procedure. This approach consists of drawing inferences about the financial asset returns, which are used to derive the optimal portfolio decision. In doing so, we mitigate the effect of the risk of severe return model misspecification and estimation error that is accentuated in the optimization process.
Using the naïve currency carry trade strategy as a benchmark, we consider the following metrics to evaluate the economic value of the optimal investor decision: 1) the Sharpe ratio, 2) the terminal wealth and 3) the annualized difference between the certainty equivalent returns.
Our empirical results are obtained for a sample of monthly data spanning the period 1990 to 2013 and hence covering the recent turmoil in financial markets. The currencies included in the currency carry trade strategy are quoted against the US dollar and comprise the currencies of the G10 group of developed economies: Australia, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, the United Kingdom, Japan, Norway, New Zealand, Sweden and the United States. To study the naïve currency carry trade benchmark, we use the "FXFB Crncy" strategy reported by Bloomberg, which shows the returns of the currency carry trade strategy based on G10 currencies that goes long in the three highest yield currencies and short in the three lowest yield currencies.
Our results reveal that the US TED spread, the three-month CRB Industrial return, the FX volatility and the currency carry factor have in-sample and out-of-sample predictive power of future bear currency carry trade probability, also providing remarkable economic value to the investor. The investors who consider the onemonth bear currency carry trade probability forecast from these models obtain gains, compared to the naïve currency carry trade, in terms of the Sharpe ratio, the terminal wealth and the certainty equivalent obtained. As expected, we find that the optimal currency carry trade bet size depends negatively on the one-month bear currency carry trade market probability forecast.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 outlines the econometric background employed in this paper to predict the bear currency carry trade market. Section 3 describes the data and the financial variables used to predict the bear currency carry trade market probability, as well as the predictive power of the models and financial variables examined. Section 4 presents the investor's optimal asset allocation problem and the economic value of the bear currency carry trade probability forecast for an investor who seeks to time currency carry trade market fluctuations. Section 5 concludes.
n 2. Econometric framework
This section describes the definition of the currency excess returns that are used to characterize the performance of the currency carry trade strategy considered in this paper. To characterize the bear currency carry trade market, we also present the parametric and non-parametric models proposed. Finally, we discuss the models used to evaluate the in-sample and out-of-sample predictive power of the financial variables that could potentially anticipate the bear currency carry trade markets.
Currency carry trade returns
Let us consider the case of a US investor who wishes to invest in some foreign currency. This individual could borrow US dollars at the domestic risk-free interest rate (rf 
(1)
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Taking logs, and using a logarithmic approximation, we have: Alternatively, the investor could rely on the forward market by committing to buy for F t,t+1 the foreign currency forward for a transaction agreed on time t to take place at time t+1. So, F t,t+1 is the forward price of the foreign currency at time t with delivery at time t+1. Under the absence of arbitrage, it follows that F i t,t+1 = -------, so that the covered interest rate parity condition is fulfilled. At time t+1 the investor liquidates the position, selling the currency for S i t+1 . The dollar-denominated payoff from this strategy is:
and taking logs, we again obtain (2).
The UIP implies that the expected foreign exchange gain must be offset by the opportunity cost of holding funds in this currency rather than in another, the interest rate differential, and the expected currency excess return should be zero. However, the empirical evidence against the UIP discussed earlier motivates investors to engage in the so-called currency carry trade strategies consisting of selling the foreign currency forward when it is at a forward premium (F i t,t+1 >S i t ) and buying the foreign currency forward when it is at a forward discount (F i t,t+1 < S i t ).
We consider the naïve currency carry trade portfolio that consists of a long position on the three highest yield currencies and a short position on the three lowest yield currencies from a basket of the G10 currencies, delivering a payoff R t+1,Carry . This portfolio is rebalanced monthly and implemented through the use of currency forwards implying, in turn, the possibility of highly leveraged positions. Clearly, the naïve currency carry trade portfolio is a zero-investment portfolio that does not require initial investment as it consists of positions in the forward markets only. The choice of this portfolio is motivated by its availability; the Bloomberg "FXFB Crncy" function reports the profitability of this portfolio.
Identifying currency carry trade fluctuations
We examine the bear currency carry trade market using parametric and nonparametric methods considered in the literature in relation to the prediction of bear and bull stock markets (Chen, 2009) aestimatio, the ieb international journal of finance, 2014. 9: 22-47
in the currency carry trade market. In doing so, we identify the prolonged periods of decreases and increases in values of the currency carry trade market.
Parametric approach: Markov switching model
The parametric dating method is based on the Markov switching model introduced by Hamilton (1989) to analyse the dynamics of US real GNP growth, which is characterized by expansion and recession periods around a long-term trend. The abrupt changes in the behaviour of financial markets motivate the use of the Markov switching model to characterize the dynamics of asset prices. Regime switching models can capture sudden changes that can be transitory or more persistent, as well as the stylized behaviour of financial asset returns such as negative skewness, fat tails and volatility clustering (Ang and Timmermann, 2011) . Currency carry trade movements also exhibit long periods of steady gains and sudden periods of high volatility with reversals in previous gains. Therefore, currency carry trade payoffs are highly skewed and display excess kurtosis (Burnside, 2012) . This behaviour of "going up by the stairs and down by the elevator" (Brunnermeier et al., 2008) 
where the mean, m s t , and variance, s 2 s t , are state dependent. The state variable is assumed to follow a first order Markov chain process with fixed transition probabilities, p ij , given by:
The parameters and the probabilities are estimated via maximum likelihood. For the analysis here, we consider filtered probabilities that include information up to time t. Thus, P{s t = 1| R t ,carry } is the bear currency carry trade market Markov switching estimate.
Non-Parametric approach: Bry-Boschan Algorithm
The definition of bear and bull currency carry trade markets as periods of prolonged expanding and contracting values resulting from a strategy that goes long in high yield currencies and short in low yield currencies can be done using the Bry-Boschan (1971) trade time series and use a six-month estimation window to characterize the peaks and troughs. Once the turning points are obtained for the bear (bull) currency carry trade market, the peaks-to-troughs (troughs-to-peaks) are marked as bear D t = 1 (bull D t =0) currency carry trade markets. Thus, D t is a dummy variable.
Models to predict the currency carry trade bear market
Once the bear periods are defined, we set up the econometric models used to predict them. We also discuss the in-sample and out-of-sample tests of the models used to predict the bear currency carry trade markets to assess the predictive power of the explanatory financial variables considered in this paper (see Chen, 2009 ).
Linear predictive regressions
We use simple linear regression models to predict the filtered probability of the bear currency carry trade market, P {s t = 1| R t,carry }, estimated by the Markov switching model, using financial variables, x t , that are expected to be related to the currency carry trade return distribution. The econometric specification is:
We measure the predictive ability at different horizons (k =1, 3, 6, 12, 24 months).
To evaluate the in-sample predictive power of the explanatory variables, we employ the traditional t-test to test the parameter significance and the goodness of fit of the model, measured by R 2 .
To evaluate the out-of-the sample performance of the linear model, we use the Clark and West (2007) test. This test is used to compare a parsimonious null model to a larger model that nests the null model, adjusting the mean squared prediction errors to account for the noise introduced by the larger model when estimating parameters the population values of which are zero. We can consider the following nested models:
Restricted model: P 1,t+k {s t = 1| R t,carry }=a+e restricted ,t+k .
(7)
Unrestricted model: P 1,t+k {s t = 1| R t ,carry }=a+bx t +e unrestricted ,t+k . We divide the total sample (T) into two portions, in-sample Q and out-of-sample R. We use a recursive scheme to make the predictions, using all the information available up to the time the forecast is made. Let P restricted 1,t+k and P 1,t+k unrestricted denote the k-step ahead forecasts from models (7) and (8) with corresponding forecast errors ê restricted ,t+k and
2 ] be the adjusted mean squared prediction error with the corresponding sample mean
t=Rf t+k . We test for equal adjusted mean squared prediction errors by regressing f t+k on a constant and using the resulting t-statistic as a zero coefficient. A significantly positive t-statistic implies the higher predictive power of the unrestricted model. The critical values are 1.282 (10%) and 1.645 (5%) (Clark and West, 2007) .
Binary choice models
The binary time series defined in 2.2.b takes the value one (D t = 1) if the currency carry trade market is characterized as a bear market and zero (D t = 0) during bull currency carry trade markets. In this study, we apply static binary models to forecast the bear markets using the financial variables x t . We estimate the following probit model:
The in-sample predictive model performance is evaluated by the values of the pseudo-R 2 (Estrella, 1998) . Let L unrestricted denote the value of the maximized likelihood and let L restricted denote the value of the maximized likelihood under the constraint that all the coefficients are zero except for the constant. The measure of fit is:
A low (high) value of the pseudo-R 2 suggests low (high) predictive power of the explanatory variable. If the pseudo-R 2 =1, the model is "perfect".
To evaluate the out-of-the sample performance of the probit model, we consider the quadratic probability score (QPS) proposed by Diebold and Rudebusch (1989) :
This statistic ranges from 0 to 2, with a score of 0 corresponding to perfect model accuracy.
n 3. Data and empirical results:
predicting bear currency carry trade markets
In this section, we discuss the choice of the financial variables used to predict bear currency carry markets and describe the dataset used in our empirical analysis. We also present the in-sample and out-of-sample predictive power of each financial
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. variable and linear and probit models used to explain the bear currency carry market probability, which is estimated using parametric and non-parametric models.
Currency carry trade cycles and predictive variables
This section discusses the choice of the financial variables used to predict bear currency carry trade markets. We follow the literature that attempts to determine factors with the potential to explain the failure of UIP, giving rise to the question of the predictability of excess currency returns. Interestingly, the traditional factor models (CAPM, the Fama-French three-factor model and the CCAPM) used to explain stock and bond market returns fail to explain the returns on carry trade (Burnside, 2012) . Hence, the literature has focused on the study of the specific risk factors that could price currency returns. Lustig et al. (2013) show that excess currency returns are highly predictable and counter-cyclical, increasing in downturns and decreasing in expansions as in the case of stock markets and bond returns, supporting the view that these returns are compensation for bearing macroeconomic risk. They find that the average forward discount (AFD) of the US dollar against developed market currencies is the best predictor of average foreign currency excess returns earned by US investors holding a long position in a large basket of foreign currencies and a short position in the US dollar. Lustig et al. (2011) build monthly portfolios of currencies sorted by their forward discounts against the US dollar and identify two common risk factors that most of the time explain variation in currency returns: (1) the dollar risk factor, RX, that is the average excess returns of portfolios, and (2) the return on a zerocost strategy that goes long in the highest and short in the lowest interest rate currencies, called HML FX , which proxies the carry trade premium dependent on the global price of risk. It is worth noting that HML FX is a statistical currency factor risk that is constructed in a spirit similar to the three-factor model proposed by Fama and French (1993) to explain expected stock returns.
Some authors also study the relation between the currency carry trade returns and crash risk. Negative skewness in currency carry trades is due to the sudden unwinding of carry trade positions, which tend to occur when funding liquidity and risk appetite diminish, thus increasing the price of crash risk. Rafferty (2011) use a factor analogous to the HML FX that measures global currency skewness. This factor sorts currencies into two groups, one with positive forward discounts and another with negative forward discounts. The average of the realized skewness of the currencies in the first group and the negative skewness of the currencies in the second group is the global currency skewness factor. More negative global currency skewness is associated with a greater tendency of high interest rate investment currencies to depreciate
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relative to low interest rate funding currencies, leading to currency carry trade losses. Therefore, the low interest rate currencies provide a hedge against currency carry crashes and high interest rates are most exposed to them.
Financial distress affects funding constraints through the redemption of capital by speculators, losses and margins. Measures of global risk aversion, such as the VIX index, and money market liquidity, such as the TED spread, are found to be positively correlated to currency crashes and future currency returns. Christiansen et al. (2010) also find that the risk exposure of carry trade returns based on G10 currencies is highly dependent on FX volatility and funding liquidity. Menkhoff et al. (2012) consider a factor that measures global currency volatility constructed on a monthly basis, which is the average intra-month realized volatility of the daily log changes in the value of each currency against the US dollar, to explain a crosssection of currency portfolio returns. They find a negative return co-movement for high interest rate currencies with innovations in FX volatility, whereas low interest rate currencies provide a hedge against volatility shocks.
Another important determinant of real exchange rate movements is the evolution of commodity prices in countries where primary commodities constitute a significant share of their exports, as in Canada, New Zealand and Australia (Chen and Rogoff, 2003) , which have a positive commodity price elasticity with real exchange rates. These countries are usually linked to "high interest rate currencies". Bakshi and Panayotov (2013) also find that the three-month CRB Industrial return is positively related to future currency carry trade returns.
Following the above literature, we choose the following state variables to predict bear currency carry trade markets: (1) the three-month US AFD, related to the US dollar risk premium and future negative skewness of the currency carry trade return distribution; (2) the currency carry trade return itself, or the currency carry trade factor, which should be linked to global risk and momentum effects on currency markets; (3) the global currency skewness factor; (4) the VIX index; (5) the US TED spread, measured as the difference between the three-month US LIBOR interbank market interest rate and the three-month US Treasury bill rate; (6) the three-month CRB Industrial return; 7) the FX volatility.
Data description
The sample covers the period January 1990 to October 2013. Data are collected from Bloomberg on a monthly basis for the three-month US Treasury bill rate and the G10 three-month interbank interest rate used to create the average US forward discount and the US TED spread; we also collect monthly observations for the VIX
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aestimatio, the ieb international journal of finance, 2014. 9: index and the CRB Industrial return, as well as daily observations for the G10 currency exchange rates used to construct the FX volatility factor, that is the average sample standard deviation of the daily log changes in the values of the currencies against the US dollar.
To study the naïve currency carry trade benchmark, we employ the "FXFB Crncy" strategy reported by Bloomberg, which shows the returns of the currency carry trade strategy that goes long in the three highest yield G10 currencies and short in the three lowest yield currencies. The average annualized carry trade return is 5.74% and the volatility is 9.18%. The distribution of the carry trade strategy is left skewed and left tailed; the maximum drawdown reaches 31.78%, which provides evidence of the downside risk implied by the usual currency carry trade strategy. We also collect daily data for the currency carry trade to proxy the global currency skewness factor. To construct our measure of the global currency skewness factor on a monthly basis, we take the intra-month realized skewness of the daily return on the currency carry trade strategy.
Predicting bear currency carry trade markets: empirical results
This section presents the in-sample and out-of-sample predictive power of the financial variables and models to predict the bear currency carry trade market estimated using Markov switching models and the Bry-Boschan (1971) algorithm. Table 1 presents the estimation results of the linear and the Markov switching model. The estimation of parameters allows us to identify two regimes in the currency carry trade returns.
In-sample results
1 As expected, the bear currency carry trade market is characterized by a negative monthly return (-0.81%) and high volatility (2.37%). The bull currency carry trade market is associated with positive returns (0.91%) and low volatility (1.09%).
Bear currency carry markets persist, on average, for six months, whereas it is expected that bull currency carry markets persist for almost 20 months. Therefore, bull currency carry trade markets are estimated to be more persistent than bear currency carry trade markets and periods of expected increases in currency carry trade strategy returns with low volatility are disrupted by short periods of negative currency carry trade returns with much higher volatility. Figure 1 plots the filtered probability of bear currency carry markets. This probability is especially high in periods of financial uncertainty, such as the beginning of the 1990s, the Asian financial crisis in 1998 and clearly during the recent subprime crisis.
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aestimatio, the ieb international journal of finance, 2014. 9: 22-47 l n Figure 1 . Filtered probabilities in state 1 (bear currency carry trade market) Table 2 shows the predictive power of the financial variables using linear models measured at different horizons (1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months). According to R 2 , the FX volatility, the currency carry factor, the US TED spread and the three-month CRB Industrial return have the best goodness-of-fit at horizons of one and three months. For longer horizons, up to 12 months, the US AFD delivers the highest R 2 . None of the variables have significant predictive power using a horizon of 24 months. As expected, we find that all the variables, apart from the currency carry factor and the three-month CRB Industrial return, have a positive relationship with the future filtered probability of bear currency carry markets. l Table 3 presents the chronology of the turning points of bear currency carry trade markets determined using the Bry-Boschan (1971) dating algorithm and the corresponding bull and bear currency carry trade periods. Bull markets (mean troughto-peak period 31 months) are generally longer than bear markets (mean peak-to-trough period nine months), reflecting that for most of the period studied, 
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The first (second) column gives the peak (through) turning points of the currency carry trade strategy described in section 3.2 determined by the Bry and Boschan (1971) dating method. Bull (bear) duration shows the time in month from the last trough (peak) to the next peak (trough). The percentage change of the currency carry trade strategy is denoted by "Change%".
In Table 4 , we present the probit regression results using the non-parametric Bry-Boschan (1971) dating algorithm. The pseudo R 2 values are relatively low and may uncover problems in the static probit models in relation to predicting bear and bull currency carry trade markets. The FX volatility, the currency carry factor and the US TED spread reach the highest goodness-of-fit at horizons of one and three months.
l 
Out-of-sample results
In this section, we report the out-of-sample results obtained by setting the out-ofsample period at 2002M1-2013M10. Forecasts are constructed using an expanded window of observations in which the data from the start of the dataset through to the present forecast time are used to obtain a new forecast. This process is repeated until the end of the sample. Table 5 shows that the out-of-sample test results using the nested models (7) and (8) display similar patterns to the in-sample results. For short horizons (one to six months), the FX volatility, the currency carry factor, the US TED spread and the three-month CRB Industrial return have predictive power for future bear currency carry trade probability, estimated using the Markov switching model, and Clark and West's (2007) MSPE-adjusted statistic rejects the equal forecasting accuracy. For longer horizons, most of the variables lack predictive ability, and Clark and West's (2007) MSPE-adjusted statistic does not reject the equal forecasting accuracy of both the restricted and the unrestricted models. The QPS score used to evaluate the out-of-sample predictive ability of financial variables concerning future bear currency carry trade probability, estimated using the Bry-Boschan (1971) algorithm, shows similar values across horizons and financial variables (see Table 6 ).
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l Table 6 . Out-of-sample predictability test results for probit regression models: Section 3.3.2. examined the evidence of the out-of-sample predictability of bear currency carry trade markets using parametric and non-parametric models that included financial variables as leading indicators, especially for the one-to six-month horizons.
Diebold and Rudebusch's (1989) QPS (Model 2: Bry-Boschan method)
k = 1 k = 3 k = 6 k = 12 k = 24
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aestimatio, the ieb international journal of finance, 2014. 9: This section studies the economic value of the predictive power of the one-month bear currency carry trade market probability forecast within an asset allocation approach, assuming no transaction costs. We ask how predictability affects the optimal portfolio choice for investors with a monthly horizon and -more importantly -the economic value added to an expected utility maximizing investor who uses the bear currency carry trade market probability forecasts from parametric or non-parametric models relative to an investor who engages in the usual naïve currency carry trade activity.
We exploit the methodology developed by Brandt (1999) , Ait-Sahalia and Brandt (2001) and Brandt et al. (2009) to obtain optimal currency carry trade strategies. This literature endeavours to draw inferences about optimal portfolio weights without explicitly modelling the underlying return distribution. The optimal allocation for each asset class can be expressed as a function of state variables considered by the investor.
In our setting, the advantage of this method over standard carry trade strategies lies in the possibility of switching between long and short positions in the carry trade portfolio depending on the values of the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast, P 1,t+1 . This variable is assumed to summarize the investor information set at time t. Our method also allows us to determine the optimal investor switching strategy without assuming a priori values of the estimated bear currency carry market probability forecast, which can be used mechanically to determine the investor strategy (Chen, 2009) . We can also compare homogeneously the usefulness of considering the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast, defined by parametric versus non-parametric methods, within an asset allocation framework.
Our optimal portfolio is characterized at period t by investing 100% of the investor's wealth in the US risk-free asset, yielding rf t US , and the size bet to the naïve currency carry trade, a Carry ,t . The return on this portfolio at t +1 can be expressed in terms of the naïve currency carry trade portfolio payoff, R t+1,Carry , as:
The optimality of this portfolio relies on the choice of the time-varying weight function, a Carry ,t , that is determined by the investor at time t. A negative (positive) value of this weight implies a short (long) position on the naïve currency carry trade portfolio. Only when a Carry ,t =1 is the usual naïve currency carry trade optimal. We follow Brandt et al. (2009) and model the optimal currency carry trade size bet, a Carry ,t , directly as a function of the state variables, Z t , that is:
where b represents a vector of coefficients for optimal selection. In order to make these theoretical results operational, we assume that vector Z t is equal to the onemonth bear currency carry market probability forecast, Z t =P 1,t+1 .
The investor's optimal allocation problem is to maximize expected utility conditional on the set of information available at time t. This problem is mathematically stated as:
with U(R p,t+1 ;b) denoting the investor's utility and E(•|Z t ) the mathematical expectation conditional on Z t . The first order conditions of this maximization problem can be expressed as:
with U' (•) denoting the investor's marginal utility with respect to vector b. Brandt et al. (2009) show that the linear specification of the weight function implies that (15) is equivalent to the following equation obtained from the unconditional version of the optimization problem (14). In particular, the relevant system of equations is:
where the symbol ⊗represents Kronecker's product connoting element by element multiplication. The above representation of the optimal asset allocation problem yields a testable representation that can be implemented using generalized method of moments (GMM) techniques (Hansen, 1982) .
The optimal currency carry trade size bet specification that depends on the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast is:
We consider the investor's utility function to be isoelastic or CRRA and it takes the following form:
with g the investor's constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) coefficient. If g =1, the utility function is U (rp t+1 )=log (1+rp t+1 ). The expected CRRA utility not only depends on the first and second moments of the currency carry trade return distribution, but also on higher order moments, such as the skewness and kurtosis (Brandt et al., 2009) .
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We use the following performance measures to measure the economic performance of bear currency carry trade market probability predictions: 1) the Sharpe ratio, calculated as the mean portfolio excess return divided by the portfolio return volatility, 2) the terminal wealth and 3) the difference in certainty equivalent returns (CERs), defined as the annualized difference between the CER calculated from the utility of the models that incorporate the estimated bear currency carry market probability and the CER corresponding to the utility using the naïve currency carry trade strategy. The CER expresses the risk-free return such that the investor values this return equivalently to the expected utility of the return of the risky portfolio, r p ,t+1 . Under CRRA utility, the CER is computed as:
Economic values of the predicted bear currency carry trade market probability
Tables 7 and 8 present the investment performance of in-sample optimized strategies using different bear currency carry trade market probability forecasts. The in-sample estimates that relate the optimal currency carry trade bet size to the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast, and the economic value of each strategy described by the Sharpe ratio, the terminal wealth and the difference in CERs, are computed assuming an investor with power utility function and g =5. Table 7 presents the estimated models and the economic value of the bear currency carry trade market probability forecasts, characterized using the Markov switching model. As expected, the currency carry trade bet size depends negatively on the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast for all the financial variables. The US TED spread, the FX volatility, the currency carry factor and the three-month CRB industrial return coefficients are significant. Using the predictions of the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast from these variables, we find that the optimal investor portfolio delivers a higher Sharpe ratio, always above 0.85, than the usual naïve currency carry trade strategy, reaching a value of 0.59. The difference in certainty equivalent returns are also strikingly positive for the US TED spread (6.50%), the FX volatility (9.08%), the currency carry factor (11.50%) and the three-month CRB Industrial return (7.21%). Finally, US$1, considered at the beginning of the in-sample period, would yield terminal values much higher than the naïve currency carry trade strategy at the end of the in-sample period. Table 8 presents the estimated models and the economic value of the bear currency carry trade market probability forecasts, characterized using the Bry-Boschan (1971) algorithm. We obtain qualitatively similar results: the coefficients linked to the US TED spread, the FX volatility, the currency carry factor and the three-month CRB Industrial return are again significant. The optimal investor portfolio using these variables also delivers a higher Sharpe ratio and terminal wealth than the usual naïve currency carry trade strategy. The differences in certainty equivalent returns are also very positive for the US TED spread (6.76%), the FX volatility (5.85%), the currency carry factor (5.75%) and the three-month CRB Industrial return (8.78%). Therefore, the information embedded in the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast adds value to the expected utility maximizing investor. It also transpires that the financial variables producing the best bear currency carry trade market probability forecast also add the greatest economic value when used for portfolio decisions.
l A simple comparison of the results from the parametric and non-parametric models used to characterize the bear market seems slightly to favour the predictions of bear currency carry trade market probability using parametric models. The information extracted from parametric models usually allows the investor to earn a higher Sharpe ratio, terminal wealth and certainty equivalent than the information extracted from the non-parametric models.
We also present an out-of-sample experiment to provide robustness to our results by setting the out-of-sample period to be 2002M1-2013M10. We use data from 1989M4-2001M12 to estimate the first optimal parametric portfolio. The model is then re-estimated for every year using an expanding window of data until the end of the sample. The investor uses the estimates at period t to form the optimal currency carry trade between t and t+1, given the one month out-of-sample bear currency carry trade market probability forecast obtained at time t, as discussed in 3.3.2. The outof-sample period covers periods of financial market instability, such as the plunge in the stock market valuations during 2002 and especially the subprime crisis that had extremely adverse effects on naïve currency carry trade profitability. Tables 9 and 10 show the performance of the out-of-sample strategy. The results are qualitatively similar to the in-sample results with a sensible deterioration. In terms of the economic value of the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast, investors who consider the estimates from the US TED spread and the three-month CRB Industrial return, and to a lesser extent from the FX volatility and the currency carry factor, would be better off than those who engage in the naïve currency carry trade. Using the bear currency carry trade market probability forecast from these financial variables, within the asset allocation decision, investors achieve a higher Sharpe ratio and terminal wealth than from the naïve currency carry trade and also a positive difference in certainty equivalent.
l Hence, the periods of deterioration in funding liquidity and worsening of the economic outlook, mirrored by increases in the US TED spread and by a plunge in commodity prices, have an upward effect on the bear currency carry market probability, giving the right signal of lowering the currency carry market bet size. Interestingly, the failure of the UIP appears to be linked to periods of high risk-taking behaviour and ample liquidity.
n
Conclusion
This paper investigates the predictive power of financial variables to anticipate bear currency carry trade markets, characterized using parametric and non-parametric methods, and also studies the economic value of the one-month bear currency carry trade market probability forecast in forming optimal investor portfolios. We find that the FX volatility, the currency carry factor, the US TED spread and the threemonth CRB Industrial return have in-sample and out-of-sample predictive power in relation to future bear currency carry trade probability, especially for short horizons. The one-month bear currency carry trade market probability forecast from these variables also adds remarkable economic value to the investor compared to the naïve currency carry trade in terms of the Sharpe ratio, the terminal wealth and
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